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We're experts at building 
                pugmill systems & cold feed bin systems   

Olympus pugmills Olympus pugmills provide more of the features you want, at a price you can afford. Industry leading engineering 
gives you simple to operate controls, a field serviceable design and OEM parts from leading manufacturers such as 
ABB, SEW, Marathon, Dodge, Rice Lake and Danfoss. Serving a cross-section of industries, Olympus pugmills and cold 
feed bins are operating across the globe for customers such as QPR, Quikrete, Heritage Group and municipalities such 
as Pettis County, MO and Jennings County IN.   Call a PTIC expert today to learn more.

Call  1-518-218-7676  After hours and weekends, call Devin 330-835-7742 or Mark 518-577-9975

Proven Performance + Quick Delivery + Affordable 
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Reliable and proven monitor and control system for accurate 
feeds and loadout. Simple, user friendly control center gives 
you maximum blending and proportioning control, ensuring 
the desired consistency of your product, precise dosing for 
highly accurate mix designs.

Chromium mixing paddles with reversible, abrasion resistant 
surfaces, mounted on twin shafts and coupled to a high torque 
electric motor for reduced wear cost and maximum mixing 
power. Replaceable Hardox liner.

The Olympus Pugmill brand, by PavementGroup, is             
synonymous with quality. Our systems are exceptionally well 
engineered for dependability and ease of use. They are built 
to last and for field serviceability.

Olympus Pugmill systems cost less than other leading 
brands. Our customers appreciate the cost savings.

OurOur pugmill mixers are intuitive and easy to operate, without 
complexity.

Dependability is the name of the game. We deliver you a 
high-end machine, that will provide years of dependable 
service. Need a reference? Give us a call.

Parts are available with quick turnaround time.

Support is just a phone call away.

High end electrical components from ABB, SEW, Marathon, 
Westinghouse, give you high dependability on the job site.

Speak with a pugmill expert, call today 518-218-7676
After hours & weekends Devin (330) 835-7742,
Mark (518) 577-9975

WARRANTY: 12-month Warranty on bins and frame

DANFOSS DM430E PLUS+1 MONITORING & CONTROL SYSTEM

PUGMILL BLENDING SYSTEM

ELECTRIC SYSTEM

OLYMPUS PUGMILL ADVANTAGES:

OLYMPUS PUGMILL APPLICATIONS:

THE CHOICES ARE YOURS 0-3 bins; portable or sta-
tionary; electric or hydraulic brakes; standard or load from ground 
design; extended bins, grizzly, discharge conveyor, cement feed, H2O 
pump, asphalt pump, flow meter, foamed asphalt system, vibrators, 
air cannons, bindicators, split bin/gate, generator, mirrored controls, 
unload conveyor, full automation ++    Let us tailor a system for you.

Base stabilization for
roadways

Cement treated base

Cold mix asphalt
production

At electrical power
genegeneration sites

Fly-ash stabilization

Flowable backfill

Lime stabilization for
strengthening soils

Mining and minerals

Oil drillings stabilization

RRAP Reclaimed Asphalt
Pavement cold mix
production

Roller compacted
concrete

Salt blending

Sludge solidification

Soil cement

Soil Bentonite

Soil Soil stabilization

Soil remediation

Water solidification

Pre-coating aggregate

Fertilizer production

Mulch blending

Sand blending

SpecialSpecialty mixing 

    MORE CHOICES     MORE CONTROL  

OLYMPUS    MORE CHOICES FOR A LOT LESS


	Olympus P1 low
	Olympus P2 low

